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Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

Catron Block

-

Santa Fe,

M.

N,

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY

OR

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

PALACE :: HOTEL
First
Glass.

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

33

BantaFe

New Mexico.

I'arls and

Loudon Hmuicler. Talk,
lug of Plant to Itastore the
White Metal.

Again dominated.

PiTTsuuna, June 1. The Republican
convention in the 22d and 23rd congressional districts, held here yesterday, renominated by acclamation, the present
members, John Dalzell aDd Col. W. A.
Stone respectively.

The I'rizc King.

London, June 2. Jack Slavin and Con
Riordan will fight before the Ormonde
club
for $1,000 a side and bit;
favors
The sporting element
purse.
Slavin, but the San Francisco boy is in
to
condition
and
is
good
put hje oplikely
ponent to sleep.
Strictly In It.
Chicago, June 2. The Lincoln club is
y
in
reception
holding an
recognition of the formal opening of its
new club house.
there will be a
grand bannuet at which many of the dele
gates en route to Minneapolis, and the
entire state Republican ticket of Illinois
will be special guests. The oration win
be delivered by Senator Cullom who will
take for his suhiect "President Lincoln."

The Great Verb)'.

!

London, June 2. Tfce Derby of 0,000
sovereigns, distance one mile aud a half,
the winner to receive 6,000 sovereigns,
the rest to be divided between the second
and third horses, was run yesterday.
Lord Cradford'a
colt, Sir Hngo, by
Wisdom, out of Manuevre, won : Baron
de llirech's filley Lafleche, second, and
M. Camille Hlanc's colt, Jiucentanre.third:
Thirteen horses ran.
4(tiite I naertain.
Even Emmons
Ciiicauo, June 2.
Blaine apparently does not know how his
father stands regarding the presidential
nomination The son of the secretary of
state was at the Grand Pacific hotel yesterday in conference with Messrs. Clark-soConger aud others. In an interview
afterward he declared lie knew nothing
regarding his father's intentions, though
silence
admitting that the secretary's
seems to mean a good deal.
Bole and Tammany.
Des Moines, June 2. It is developing
bere by talk among the Democratic politi
cians, including some of the delegates to
the Chicago convention, that Iowa expects to be the beneficiary if Mr. Cleveland's name is withdrawn in the convention. It is assumed that Senator Hill is
not a possibility under any circumstances.
Some of Gov. Boies's closest political
friends are on intimate terms with Rich
ard Croker, the Tammany boss, and on a
good footing with Tammany in general.
Mr. (Jroker is reported at his end of the
line to think very well of Mr. Boies and
biB campaign, and since i aimer lias prac
tically lost his own state it is regarded
here as almost sure that the Hill men in
New York will go to Boies as the available
western man, if one is to be chosen.

Getting Ready.

CITY MBIT MABKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MDTTON.

Chicacio, June 2. The members of the
Republican national executive committee
left for Milwaukee yesterday afternoon
on a special train over the Milwau
of
kee
The
members
road.
the
iuclude Gen.
who
committee
left
L.
A.
Col.
Clarkson,
Cooger, J.SIoat
t asset t. H. K. H. liytle. of Massachusetts,
Samuel Fessenden, of Connecticut, liar- James J".
swords, Serjeant-at-armBurke, the president of the college league
of Republicans also accompanied the
party. The committee held no meeting
yesterday, but there was a general discus
sion on the appointment of a temporary
The latest
chairman of the convention.
gossip was that the honor would either
fall on Tom Reed, J. Sloat Fassett, or
John J. Ingalls, of Kansas. The
chances seemed to be in favor of the
Maine man. Colonel Conger said that
Mr. Reed had many friends on the committee. The vote, however, will not be
taken until Saturday when the entire
committee meet in Minneapolis.

All kinds of

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week.

"August
Flower"

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

Mr. Lorenzo P. Sleeper is very
well known to the citizens of Apple-toHe
Me., and neighborhood.
says: " Eight years ago I was taken
" sick, and suffered as no one but a
'
dyspeptic can. I then began tak-- "
ing August Flower. At that time
"I was a great sufferer. Every-- "
thing I ate distressed me so that I
"had to throw it up. Then in a
" few moments that horrid distress
" would come on and I would have
"to eat and suffer

n,

18S8 !

:

1893

:

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER Or

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tlie Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

JSTEIW

Horrid

"again.
"little of
' icine,

Itooka

your med-- '
and felt much

"better, and after
" taking a little more
" August Flower my
Feeling.
"Dyspepsia disap
and since that time I
peared,
" have never had the first sign of it.
"lean eat anything without the
" least fear of distress. I wish all
" that are afflicted with that terrible
"disease or the troubles caused by
"it would try August Flower, as I
" am satisfied there is no medicine
"equal to it."

Stomach

General Merchandise
Santa Fe

For that

Very Wet.
Indianapolis, June 2.

THE SILVER CONFERENCE.

WIRINGS:- -

Paris, June 2. In the chamber of deputies yesterday M. Soubeyran moved an
interpellation in favor of a Bilver Btandard
of currency.
He argued that if silver was
demonetized it would no longer have any
value in France. In Austria, he said
measures are pending that will withdraw
570,000,000 francs in gold from the Paris
and London market. It is essential that
the French government shall send representatives to the coming silver conference with instructions tending to effect
a rise in silver anil prevent a withdrawal
of gold. Both England and France ought
to make most strenuous ehorts to rehabi
tate silver. The United States govern
ment is well disposed toward the project.
m. itouvier, minister ot nuance,
said that the countrv most af
fected by the situation was Great Britain,
to
the relations of that go vex
owing
with India. Therefore it was the
place of the British government to And
solution, ihe key to the situation was In
London. The French eovernmont was
disposed lo give its delegates instructions
favoring an increased value of silver, but
these would be subordinate to the instruc
tions given to the British delegates. In
the meantime the French government
was opposed to the abrogation of the
Latin Union. In regard to the invitation
extended by the United States to Frauce
to take part in the international silver
conference, M. Rouvier stated ttiat the
rreneh government would accept the in
vitation, but would reserve the right of
liberty of action both now and in the
future.
The Ureat t'annl.
St. Lows, June 2. The large music

hall of the exposition building was crowded y
witli delegates appointed by the
governors of nearly every Btato in the
union to represent their respective commonwealths at the Nicaragua canal convention. Among the delegates from t)hio
are
J. Warren Keifer and
Hon. Amos Townsend. The special object of the convention is the memorializing
of congress on the question of a subsidy.
Resolutions will be adopted addressed to
the national conventions of both parties
requesting them to incorporate in their
platlorms an indorsement of the canal
and tho promise of both parties to aid in
securing government aid for the project.
The resolutions will be Biihmitted to the
Minneapolis convention by Mr. Estee, and
to the Democratic convention at Chicago
General Dickinson.
uy
A statement prepared for the information of the convention says that the work
of the Canal Construction company is
A
progressing beyond all expectations.
large number of millionaires have interested themselves in the scheme, both
with their money and with their influence as a result of the efforts of ex Senator Warner Miller. The work on the
canal was commenced in May, 1889, and
one mile of it is now in actual operation.
The clearing of the canal line of timber
has been completed, and eleven miles of
railroad is In operating order, and over
3,000 people are employed on the work.
It was originally thought that the cost of
the project would be about $05,000,000,
but the indications now are that fully
double that amount will have been expended before the work is completed.

Likely to l'asn.

Washington, June 2. Much interest
has been felt as the financial views of
Gen. Eppa lluuton, who has just been appointed United States senator to succeed
the late Senator Barbour. It is emphatical
ly stated that the general is a strong advocate of
and will both work
and vote'for the speedy pasBage of a free
measure
in
the
senate.
coinage
Conservative estimates place the final
vote upon Mr. Stewart's bill at 45 to 40
against it, leaving Brice, Carlisle and
Gibson, of Louisiana, in the doubtful column. In these estimates Mr. Hill is
placed with those who favor the bill.
Although Senator Stanford voted to take
up the bill for consideration, it is believed
that he will vote against the passage.
Free Aitv. for St. I.oiiIh.
St. Lot is, June 2. Many conflicting
reports have gone out here as to the damage done by the floods, estimates as high
as if 11,000,000 have been given. Now
that the water is receding it is evident
that so far as the city of St. Louis is concerned the loss will be nominal. The
expense that will have to be incurred by
the municipal government is so trifling
that the city comptroller has not deemed
it necessary to make any allowance for it
in bis estimates, and acting on his recommendation the municipal assembly
has reduced the tax rate from 50 cents to
40 cents. There is much rejoicing in the
city over this unexpected action, which is
the more surprising as the city is erectiand a new city
ng: new water-workhall, costing altogether about $8,000,000,
and an increase In taxation was feared in
consequence. The reduction is the result
of an enormous increase in the assessed
valuation of the city.
Arrested for Trensoii.
Honolulu, June 2. Again the capital
city of tho Pacific is aroused, the present

excitement being caused by the arrest on
the morning of the 21st inst. of twenty
persons, charged with the crime of
treason against the Hawaiian government.
The persons arrested are from
information received by Marshal Wilson,
members of the Hawaiian Protective
association and have for their object the
overthrow of the existing form of government by deposing Queen Liliwokalaniand
establishing a Hawaiian republic. The
leaders of the movement are understood
to be Volney V. Shafner and Robert
Wilcox, the well known agitators. They
are charged with conspiracy to overthrow
the present government and establish a
republic.

Floods continue to iucreaso in magnitude and disasters are reported on every hand. White
river and Fall Hiver are flooding all
contiguous territory, and many of the
bridges in this vicinity are to succumb to
the raging waters before the day is over.
Several persons are reported drowned
this morning, anil the indicationaare that
Indianapolis is about to experience tho
most disastrous Hood in her History.
Reports from points throughout the
state tell of great havoc wrought by the
waters.
Denison, Texas, For twelve hours it
has raiued uninterruptedly.
The storm is
the most violent in the present year. The
country is overflooded. A number of
bridges have been carried away. The
damage to crops is very great. Trains are
badly delayed hy the washouts.
A water spout, npar Dun-laMilan, Mo
station, on (lie Quincy, Omaha &
Kansas City road, iifteen miles west of
he'e, washed away two bridges and 900
feet of track, blockading all traffic. Heavy
rains have been falling at intervals durhours.
ing the past twenty-fou- r
Rolla, Mo. At Newherg, Monday night,
Diehl's store waB fctruck by lightning and
sixteen persona shocked into insensibility. F'rank Wilkiug, nged Hi, and John
Deakin, aged 14, were killed. The others
recovered.
Guthrie, O. T. The excessive rains the
past few daya have caused the rivers to
rapidly rise again. It is reported that a
woman, name unknown, and her three
children, were carried down in the Canadian river and drowned.
111.
A
Earlville,
cyclone
passed
through thifl town last night. The Catholic and Lutheran churches were badly
injured. Houses, barns and outbuildings
weie wrecked, but fortunately no lives
were lost.

once, It will cover about 15,000 acres of
land with water taken from the Navajo
river.
At the last meeting of theGrantCounty
Commercial club eighteen new members
joined. They were all substantial business men. The club now has a memberWhen the number
ship of forty-threshall have reached fifty the initiation fee
will be doubled. Many of the members
have paid their dues seven or eight
months in advance and from present indications the club will be a permanent
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
success. Silver City Enterprise.
The way they do it down at Eddy:
o r'aisp
mail
Ml re anil Fartorr.
"Percv, son of Dr. Thomas J. Kissner, of
l"
OOfl.
ext door
.National Hank.
Van Werl, Ohio, arrived last Sunday with
a car containing some fine stock, a house
ana Watch Repiirini
and barn, the buildings being framed in Diamond Setting
Promptly and Efficiently Done.
the east, can be easily put up aDd will be
located opposite that of J. F. Van Valken-bur- g
in the "California colony." The
doc tor and eon own two fine forty aero
tracis which are partially under cultivation, they aleo have a number of vines
and fruit trees set out and doing finely.
Their alfalfa and millet shows well, one
will make a good sttud aud the other a
fair crop."
It is reported on good authority that
vrholeial A IUUII Dealer In
Receiver Smith, of the First National
banks of Deming aud Silver City, has
recommended to the comptroller of the
currency at Washington that an assess
ment of the stockholders be made and it
is probable that the comptroller will act
on the suggestion and levy an assessment
If the assessment is paid it will material
AND GLASSWARE.
ly hasten the settling up of the affairs of
the banks. It has now been nearly four
months since the failure, and the deposSecond liand goods boujrlit or
itors are naturally looking for a dividend
taken In exchange for new,
in the near future. Silver City Sentinel.
or will sell at public aucLa Plata, San Juan, echoes:
Henry
tion.
Norman likewise took out a bunch of
forty fat steerB that ho took to Denver,
where they realized $41 a head.
Four thousand eight hundred tons of alfalfa hay were raised by our ranchmen
EM MA LM1NG si .Specialty. All work GUARANTEED.
last season ; and of that quantity not a
pound is left. At one time it was thought
Mr,
1,500 tons would go over.
Southard, of Durango, vihited this valley
last week and coilected 120 dozen eu'gs.
He paid twenty cents a dozen, barter,
.Mr. IJ.Cato
fifteen cents cash.
has recently hauleil a load of lumber
from Virden's mill, on Cherry Creek, lie
will use some of it in construction of a
.;
Mr. Cato in
largo number of beehives.
for
negotiating
eighty acres of ineaa land,
and in the fall will erect a frame dwelZ.
ling.
S.tn Juan Times:
What threatens to
bo a 89'lous stabbing
aft
Public
Monday afternoon at
Respectfully
tween G. M. Teters and so
and lien liragg. During the niourc ss of
the trial in Justice I'aue's court, in which
Kivt" '"
i:i Is with families
Teters was the plaintiff and P. C. Weeks
X
:'
.1
AH work (f.mn.nteed lir't-clas- s.
tho defendant, and which finally resulted
t
as
Promptly
promptly delivered.
in a verdict for tho latter, Teters became
much incensed at Dave BrHgg, who, as a
witness for Weeks, gave in testimony
to
the
damaging
plaintilT'd cause, and
after the conclusion of the trial Teters
called Bragg out of the court room and
said something that caused tho two to
come to blows. Wm. Teters stabbed
Bragg in the right side, the blade entering between the fourth and fifth ribs and
penetrating the lung, making an ugly
wound which bled profusely.
At this
juncture Ben Bragg, a brother of the
wounded man, came up and took a hand
in tlie scrimmage, giving young Tetera a
DEALER I.
blow on the neck, a la Sullivan, that
knocked him out, and for over five minutes he remained in an unconscious Btate
and for the balance of the day in a dazed
condition. The Teters were immediately
placed under arrest, the elder pleading
guilty to assault and paying his fine.
William Teters has since been placed
under bonds to the amount of $500 to
await the action of the grand jury.

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

A.

T.CRICC

Furniture,

Crockery

UNDERTAKER

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Albuquerque Lutherans will build a

NT0. 88

).-

-

000 church edifice.

The late rains inndo the graas fairlv
jump all over Rio Arriba county.
Rio Arriba coiintv has 1.500 Mutual
Protection
members. Chaina
North
west.
Fernando Nolan, of Mora counlv.
threatens to start a new paper at Wagon-Mounabout July 1 whiirh will lx chris
tened "La Palonin."
W. II. Jack, of Colfax county, has
been appointed agent for the trustees of
the Oak Giova & Sierru Verde Cattle
company, Grant county.
Gyulo Armenpy, of New York, the
principal owner iu the Azure Mining
company, operating turqiioiaa mines in
the Burro mountains, is at Silver City.
Startling local note in the Las Vegas
Optic: Two ladies, looking like invalids,
came over from Santa Fe this morning
and inquired the way to the ladies' home.
Cattle are being moved out of Lincoln
county in greater numbers than in former
years. The rauges have been
and cattlemen realize the propriety of reducing their holdings.
Silver City's public school officers are
earnest workers. The monthly report by
the city school superintendent shows the
cause of education to be in a highly
flourishing condition there, as it is
throughout Grant county.
Denting has a combination that can not
be duplicated iu New Mexico. It is a cow
w hich mothers a black
sheep. The cow
is as careful of her strange babe as she
would be of a veritable calf and the
Can any
strange pair are inseparable.
town in the territory match this freak.
Advance.
Kingston Shaft : A piominent business
man of Kingston says there are more men
working In the mines of this district at
present than at any time in the past four
years, and that Bonanza Hill begins to
look like old times again. Ob, that we
bad a congress that would give us free
coinage.
A private letter from C. B. Allaire, of
canaigre fame, states that the organization of the proposed company is now
assured in fact, the capital stock has
already been paid in, and operations will
soon be begun on the factory at Deming.
Troop E, 1st cavalry, held a meeting
last evening to arrange for the parade on
July 4, Full dress uniforms were ordered
for the troop, to be here no later than
July 1. The resignation of J. F. 1'earce,
2d lieutenant, was accepted, and Dr. A.
A. Allison elected to fill the vacancy.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Mebsrs. Muse and Rodriguez, Sheriff
Lockhart'a deputicB, came down from
Silver City, Sunday, with Isidro Guneno,
charged with raping his sister, aud 11.
Brook, a negro soldier, charged with the
murder of Red Dalton and a woman at
Brook has been convicted and
Central.
sentenced for life. Las Cruces Republican.
The board of education has adopted
plans for the four ward school buildings
and will be ready to let contracts for the
1st aud 4th ward buildings in about a
week, and for the 2d and 3d ward buildings in about two weeks. The 3d and 4th
four-roowill be one-storbuildings, and
the 1st and 2d
buildings. Albuquerque Citizen.
The foot race between F. M. Toilet and
Joe Kimble at Moiero Sunday wa9 won
Distance 100 yards,
by the former.
stakes $50. A second race was run between Mr. Tollett and an Indian, the
Red man coming out niiuu9 his saddle
horse, which was won by Hays Herring
and Geo. Babcock and donated to Tollett. Chaina Northwest.
Some Colorado capitalists have been
looking over the country in the vicinity
of Amargo the past week with a view of
building an irrigating ditch. Should the
citizens of that town offer sufficient
a canal thirty feet wide and
twenty miles long will be constructed at

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.
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J. G. SCHUMANN,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FIMDIftCS.

If out of order, use Beecham's Pills.

P. 0. Box 143

A Manufacturing EintabliHliment
lias been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street
opposite the cathedral.
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THURSDAY,

JUNK

The Hill boom

is beyond endorsement
to eavtlie Cleveland and Mug

at least
wump papers.

It' the people of eastern Mora aud
counties want a new county and they
can sustain such a one, they should have
it. If not, why not?

Whenever the rest of you ate ready,
this city will he ready to submit the question of the permanent location of the
capitol of New Mexico to a vote of the
people; never fear. You will find us
right here, right side up with care.
Oi it esteemed contemporaries

in Albu

querque and Las Vegas and at Raton, are
still worrying about the capitol restoration and rebuilding question ; it is much
better that they should worry than that
the New Mexican; hence the NewMexi
can will not.

The judges, the prosecuting officers and
the juries should make extra exertions to
ferret out the perpetrators of the various
crimes that have been committed in Bev
eral sections of the territory during the
past two years. A stop must be put to
lawlessness and crime and that without
delay.

The Cleveland Democracy of the state
assembled at
Syracuse, on May the 31st last, declared
in very strong and unequivocal language
against free silver. The Wall street gold
bugs had full control of that convention ;
Cleveland is their idol and their tool.
of New York, in convention

The best interests of the people demand the speedy settlement by congress
of the question of the rebuilding and
restoration of the territorial capitol at
Santa Fe. Unless this is done, the coming session of the legislative assembly
will, in ell likelihood, be a complete fail
ure.
The balance of trade last year, under
the operations of the McKinley law, was
in favor of the United States to the tune
of $180,000,000. No wonder Lord Salisbury is coming to the conclusion, that the
English policy of free trade is a delusion
and a snare for the country that holds to

it.
NOTHING OF IMPORTANCE

AT

PRESENT.

At present, the doings of the board of
World's exposition
managers of New
Mexico do not seem to be of sufficient
interest to the people at large to demand
When matters and things
publication.
mend, probatily they will be worthy of
publication. There is no use calling the
attention of the people of the territory to
the fact that the board is doing nothing
of any particular value to anybody or
toward a creditable exhibit of New Mexico products at Chicago.

new northwestern states and in the
booming mining towns of Colorado
aiiil elsewhere in the west, this is true,
and New Mexico is no exception to the
rule. That therj are bad men and ninny
of them in this territory it is useless to
deny. There are men in every commuuity,
men who think little more of taking
human life than they do of taking their,
breakfast. They would as soon shoot a man
down in cold blood here as the samo
class of men do in Texas or Colorado.
But this stamp of men represent a very
small proportion of the populace.

mMUlli

The
Last
.AW-

-

All pure and
6ome.

popular drink of the day.

TEKIUTOKIAL
Hut (idling

Upper San Francisco St.,
Well

ov- -

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
The Las Vegas Optic, Albuquerque Live Stock and Vehicles, Boatd and Care
ot Horses at reasonable rates.
Democrat, silver uity eentinel and seV'
eral other influential papers are bidding
for the new capitol building for their re
spective town, and Col. Max. frost, of
the Santa Fe New Mexican, seems
worried. Hillsboro Advocate.
WantM Hanta

The Silver City Jinterprise says that
city will erect suitable buildings if the
capital is removed to that place. There
is no general desire for the removal of the
capital from Santa Fe, hut the leeling is
general that the people of the ancient city
should bear the expense of rebuilding the
capitol recently burned.
Albuquerque
Citizen.

Wonderful" Attorney (icneral M Uler
and Delegate JoHepli Mtlll Live.

ORDER.
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the

near
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A perfect thirst quencher.
Don't be deceived

if a dealer, for the alce
profit, tells you tome other kind
ii "just ai good" 'tis false, No imitation
as
as
the
it good
genuine Hires'.

The New Mexican

TSSES

'

-

nno

St. Louis

"W. A. HVIKEIfcTZIIE!,

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
TriE

BO

RDWARE:- -

MID OP EDUCATION,

Headquarters for School Supplies,

Plumbing, Gas

&

Steam Fitting.

for the irrigation of the prairies and valieyj: bftirMa Kalria ;r,d Springer one

hundred miles of large
cofirBe of construction, with water for
with perpetual water rights will b Mold ohMp

have been built, or are in
Irrigating canalsacres
Of lSEtl. These lands
75,000
and on th ay terms of ten
7
interest.
with
cent
annual payments,
per
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,

MANDOLINS
The

GUITARS

The Marquette

The Lakeside.
Quarter Hawed ",. - - $10.00
The Arlon. $11.00
SulM Mah.nanT.
The Conservatory.
flJ.50
guild UuouwuoU,

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. h S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Lakesiae.
The Arlon.
IS
The Arlon.
Sntnft9 preceding. Inlaid, f?0
The
Conservatory.
Solid Boitiwood,
ii
Variegate.!

Maple ami Mahogany.

Full warranted and the twit for the price tlie world ationii.
all the component parts and are the largest
We manufacture
of our instruments now in use.
makers on the globe.
100,001)
Genuine have name burned on th
Bold bj all trading dealer.
Illustrated pamphlet mailed fre
lnj)ilf. UTTaUono other.
U0N & HE4LY, lbS to 164 Stats
Chicago.

j

J)

St,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

V, D. LOKENZO,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

lit kind 4 of Konfih and Flniihd Lumber TezM Flooring t tho lowost
Market Pi le?; YTlndowi and Doort. Alio earry on '4 general Transfer Boil
Bens ami deal In Hay and Grain

S.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

AH work promptly executed.
Address through local postoflice.

MAX FROST,
J.TTOBN1T AT LAW, SaMS Fe, NW

DENTAL ROOMS,

MOXlCO.

- -

RALPH B. TWITOHELL,
attorney at Law. Catrom Block, Hants.
New Mexico.

W. G. GIBSON,

Fe,

Plain and Artistic carpentry.
s
service. Prompt attention to estimates. Nhop under
K of P hall, Water and Don Gas-p-

lu Catron Block.
titles a specialty.

Office

Silver City. New Mexico.

D. W.

MANLEY,

Orer O. !I. (Jroumer's Drng Store.

search-lu- g

.

OFFICE HOnUS.

in,, 12, 2 to 4

ar

1DWARD L. BARTI.KTT,

rxwrer. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Block.

Office Catron

'
)

County of Santa Fe.

)

89

1992.
Seal.

HKNHY A.. WALDO,
Attnrnavat Law. Will rtrdftttaa In

several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention giveu
to alt business lutrnstod to Ills care. Ollke in
Catron Block.
fcho

. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Uouuselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N, M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at.
tention given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican land grant lltigatlou.

W. E. Coons.
Catron
OATKON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in ali the courts of the
territory.
T. B.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,'8anta Fe, N,
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, U17 F st
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Hpecial attention
ItiNHOliition utire.
to business before the land court, the
The firm of Gusdorf Bros, has this dav given
general land office, court of private land claims,
heen dissolved by mutual consent, Ad. the court of claims and the supreme court of the
Gusdorf having bought out the interest of United States. HabiaCastellano y dara ateuclon
Gerson Guedort, who retires from said especial a cuestionea de merccdes y reclamos.

Gusdorf

&

Dolan.

IAS

VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

N. M.

-and summer resort Is situated on the southern slope of the Santa T rann
Kocky Mountains, and an elevation ot nsarly 7,000 Isot above the sea. The Springs, some
J"-?itlieJ '"B,umber'T,ry
warm to entirely cold, aud are widely eel
'nMmperatreiremTrj
BaeumaUam. and almost all forms ol enroaio dUeajw. Iht
eir,01t,dul"B

'iiaiuiiua'aicJ&
i,jr".tic,.!
""sytiioiLiuiKeKltK''

Ulirintiii-a- l

without the aid or publicity of a
rtnrtnr
'An.nA!.nn
j
Fwim, nulla Rnu
Ruarantopd not to stricture.
tne universal American Cure.
inufactured bv
Evans Chemical Co.fSjIl
CINCINNATI, O.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Bilvor Clf,
New Mexico. Prompt attention glvon to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

Ignacio Lopez,
Clerk rf the 1'robate Court.

business. Hereafter the business will be
conducted at the same place under the
firm name and style of Gusdorf & Dolan.
Thanking the public fortheliberal patronage that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros,
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
of the same for the new firm of Gusdorf &
Dolan. Keep.,
Ui'sdorf Bros.,

Props

CURE
YOURSELF!
. 'fttlV
j

Legal Notice.

-

-

a

Avenue.

of New Mexico,

& HUDSON

L!gimUMUa?.

First-clas-

TKHRiTony

KAMERICH

Cathedral St

DENTIST.

Collections nd

ZPjoip.

Lamy litiilding
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
.

GEO. W. KNAEBIL,

:

ERo HOUSE

WILLIAM WHITE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

:

Co.

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Hurvevor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laim grams, uuico m county court uuuse, auiv
ta Ke, N, M.
U.

PAINTER,

AND TRANSFER.

D

C. W. XDUIDIOW

For full particulars apply to

Job Printing.

Stock Certificates

ft

STATIONERY AND

lews Oepot!
ADOPTBD BY

f

1

cvette

N.K.Fairbank&Co.
809K,

1

i

(Life

In the probate oourtot Santa Fe county,
July term, 1892.
In the matter of the estate of Zadoc
Staab, deceased.
To Fannie Staab, widow; Sophie Staab
Hermann and Daniel W. Hermann, her
husband ; Corinne Staab, Ella Staab and
Leo Staab, children and heirs at law of
Zadoc Staab, deceased :
You and each of you are hereby notified
that a verified petitiou has been filed in
this court by Abraham Staab, praying the
of an administrator de bonis
For Stock Hn, litre, Hlnos, Banks, lnsnranci appointment
non of tRe estate of Zadoc Staab, deceased,
Companies, Real Estate, Business Mm. eta and that a hearing will be had unon the
Particular tttoatlon trlvoti to Descriptive Pun said petition at the term of this court to
liletspf Mining properties. Wt mUs a apes be begun and held on the first Monday of
July, 1892, at the court house in the city
laltlot
of Santa Fe, at which time and place, you
and each of you may annear and show
SHORT NOTICE,
cause if at,y of you have or can, why the
prayer of the said petition should not be
LOW PRICES,
granted. '
Given under my hand and the seal of the
said probate court, this 31st day of May,
FINE WORK.

PROMPT EXECUTION

Si "

br

came frKenfiTiJfiiii7ow
Jltelkwdfj before

of larger

CLOTHING MAI.K TO ORKKK ANU
IEUFKCT riTQUAKAMHEl).

BUI Beads of every description, aad email Jek
The Las Vegas Optic is opposed to the
resolution introduced by Delegate Joseph Printing executed with car and dhjateh
to appropriate
L'00,000 to rebuild the Estimates rlv.n. Work Riled to order. We ass
capitol at Santa Fe, on the flimsy pretext toe
that it will hurt the statehood movement.
STANDARD
Statehood for New Mexico is a dead let- FINEST
PAPEB
ter, and if the general government can be
to
build
a
new
for
prevailed upon
capitol
New Mexico for goodness' sake throw no
obstacles on the way. Las Veuas is a
candidate for the territorial capital, a very

W. B. SLOAN.
in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estatcand Mining Broker. Hpee
ial attention given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.
Office

PECOS

r3SK

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Notice for Publication.

Jr.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
It a commodloas
Alloghai'li'8. It has
The Springs and
from the town

.(Formerly

Fhanli

Hotel)

aud massive structure of stone the finest watering-placbote! west If the
every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Hotel are located on a branch of themalu line of the Bsnta Fe Routt, tlx
of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by
telephone, anl
Ciles
trains per dsy, It is extensively used as a resting and bathingtelegraph,
place by trascontinantal
toarists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tat
country.
Aound-trlticket to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all ooawa stations. Round tritlhktf
bom Banta Fe, W,

Homestead No. 2248.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 23, 1SH2.)
Notice is hereby given that tlie
named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
oi nia ciairn, anu mat earn proof win be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz.:
Jose Ynes Esquibel for the ee1 ne'4 sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, se'4 nv'i, nn4
swj sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
R P.
prove his continuous residence unon and
Seoretary and Treasurer.
cultivation nf, said land, viz. :
reriecto Jbtquibel, hantiago Martinez,
IROis ,NI BItASB CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AKD LTJMBBH CABS, BHA
David Tafoya. Maximo Jaramilla. all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
JHU, PULLEYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, OOLTJKM
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of euch proof,"br
AND IRON PROMTS FOR BUILDINGS.
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
interior department,
why such proof REPAIRS
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time,
e
and place to
th o witnesses
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokkison, Register. '

A!buquerqu8 Foundry

& Machine Comp'y

hall,

TX-iX-En- ri

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

Foot

FOR SALE

Contractor & Builder.

Fe to Bear the

Milver City to tlic Front
Capital.

Choice

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

PRIOSS

vliitf ri(ti,v

-

Hires'.

lElHT

SALE STABLE!

UNDEK IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

whole- -

The most

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE
FEED

GRANT

Farm Lands

Drop

Is as good as the
first. No dregs.

The Opinion of a Hoodie Sheet.
If the moral and legal forces in Santa

r
Fe fail to detect the murderers of
iff Chavez, that town, in view of its
notorious inefficiency in detecting crime,
it
ought to voluntarily submit to a removal
In New Mexico the vast majority of resi- of the capital to eome safe and enlightened
as those ol point in the territory, where civilization
dents are quite as
at least in a rudimentary form.
any western community, yet at the same exists
Arson and murder seem to be the prevail
time there are two defects in our everying characteristics of Santa Fe. Albu
day life that the present is deemed a querque Democrat.
proper time !o call attention to. These
consist, first, of a tendency to wink at or A Very sjcimible and Public Spirited
View.
overlook petty crime, and, second, in a
It seems to the Times that some news
failure on the part of the leading men of
papers are unnecessarily working them
a community to frankly and openly give selves
into a fury of indignation over the
The rebuilding of the capitol at Santa Fe, and
expression to public sentiment.
minor peace officers of a community in particularly with reference to Delegate
congress, which
this territory do not, as a rule, perform Joseph's bill now before
authorizes the issue of bonds for that
their duties well. Petty thefts and lesser pose. This bill is characterized as anpur
at
acts of violence against persons and prop- tempt to place a burden of taxation upon
erty are not punished as they should be, the people and to force the rebuilding of
and as a result, it is an easy matter for the capitol at Santa Fe against the peo
e do not believe that the
ple s wish.
things to go on from bad to worse, until citizens of New Mexico desire to be with
some hour, when the community is out a creditable state building a minute
shocked and aroused by some specially longer than is necessary nor that they are
heinous crime, that sets men to thinking. unwilling to pay for it. Neither do we
believe that a majority ot tlie people de
Such a time is the present.
sire a change in tire location. Doubtless
there are other towns which would like
Then again, as respects a strong.healthy, to have the seat of government, but
public sentiment, no community can they will scarcely do thomsolvos any
to
by
pull
attempting
That good
flourish where thia is lacking.
down
their neighbors. While Hi
it is wanting in many communities removal would
it
Santu
hurt
Fe,
certainly
in New Mexico, is amply evidenced by the is doubtful whether any town would be
several mysterious murders and attempt- greatly benefited by securing the capital,
of im
ed murders that have taken place within a Albmiueroue is the only town central
portance that can claim a more
Aboulafieand
of
the
years, notably
couple
location than Santa Fe, aud her futuro is
Stutzman killing at Las Vegas, the Woot-e- n so well assured that she does not need
the
murder near Albuquerque and the
questionable advantage which the
thought to
assassinations of Francisco Chavez and seat of government may be
bring. It will be far better for this city
Faus'.in Ortiz at Santa Fe. In no case to be content with her certain destiny
have the perpetrators of these crimes the commercial, industrial and railway
The history of
been brought to justice thus far. It is center of the southwest.
cities is that they have received no
gratifying to note that, at least as far as capital
in growth by reason of their
the governor of New Mexico is concerned, impetus
The
being the seats of government.
he has gone to the full limit of his power limes believes that a majority ot Albuin offering rewards for the arrest and querqueans look at the matter in this
of
conviction of those responsible for these light and are willing that the city be the
the
Holy Faith should continue to
several crimes. The New Mexican in- seat
of government for as many hundred
sists, that he should have the support and years in the future as she has been in the
of the better element of past.
Albuquerque limes.
evory community, and that it should be
followed up with a united, determined
effort to bring about and maintain a better standard of citizenship, both in private
and public affairs. Let our people reach
out and upward for a higher, better manhood, condemning wrong wherever it
crops out, without fear or favor, upholding
the right, each man doing his duty as he
sees it and as it conies to him. Particularly is this sentiment suggested to the
: AND:
men who have ( barge of the peace affairs
of the community aud those who are
called upon to act as jurors.

New Mexico, it seems, is not only to be
denied statehood by the present congress,
with its Kepuhlican senate and Demo
THE MILK IN THE COCOA-NUcratic house, but between Democratic
It seems plain from the circumstances Delegate Joseph and Republican Attorney
attending the giving of the bail bond for General Miller, it is to be degraded from
l'iiblo Herrora, charged with murder and the condition of a territory, legislating
lor ltselt, to that ol a district, naving
indicted in the district court in San Miguel
congress to legislate for it. Las Vegas
county, that no fair trial can be had in Optic.
the cose, on account of the man's conneclow Onr IllnNtrioiiN friend lliiss
tion with the White Cap element in that
Look at It.
county, which element will protect him
l rushing in hot haste and
Instead
all
at
hazards. Why therefore a sheet
eagerness to congress begging for an aplike the Optic should howl "lawlessness propriation to rebuild the
capitol, the
and assassinations" at the city of Santa most that we could reasonably and decentFe, when a very deplorable state of af- ly ask of congress would be an amendfairs exitt light in Las Vegas can ment of the act limiting the power of the
territory to create indebtedness, now
only be accounted for on the theory that limited to 4 per cent, llie next legislathe sheet is working for Albuquerque, as ture, to meet next winter, could then
the location of the capital, for a considera- authorize the creation of a debt for a new
if it should see fit to do
tion. It's howl that Las Vegas has any capitol building
so. That would be the independent,
chance at all is very far fetched and is manly way to do, and that is
what connot believed by sane or sensible people. gress is likely to do, if it docs anything in
the premises, which is not at all likely.
Iteming Headlight.
LAW AND
In one form or another crime is to be
of all
expected on the frontier out-poscountries, for usually the bad men of the
land, unable to rest in anything like
peace elsewhere, take refuge in these
sparsely settled districts and flourish by
fair means or foul. In a measure this is
true of many sections of the west to day.
In the thinly populated communities of
western Texas; in the newly opened
sections of the Indian territory ; in the

laudable ambition, but if she receives it
or any other town it must not be done
at an expense to the people. Any town
which deserves the capital ought to be
willing to erect the building without cost
to the tax payers. The Enterprise speaks
officially when it states that Silver City
will erect a building in every way equal
to the one destroyed if the next legislature
will locate the territorial capital here.
Silver City Lnterprise.

of

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California ' Good Schools, Churches. Rallwav
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
AVith interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, np
no tl
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no ept
4eiuic diseases, no prairie flres, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full nartlcnlars.
PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

$25.00

rr

AN

:

ball-storm-

s,

under-storm- s,

$25.00

Getting His Eyes Open,
THE
HIS SORROWFUL STORY.
Jim Doolittle lately married a Fifth
I iy
aa UdllU.
Lnrth
Uahh'n HIO
Sm tltn
Uaal
of
I1UUUO
HID
UII
rumors
some
UB5I
and
avenuo society lady,
It Win a Pretty Fair Story, All but the
Act gently yet
an impending divorce are already afloat.
Swimming Until.
tho MVDII,
DR. HOBB'Silfr on sad
He complains that his wife liasa very bad
BOWKLS. dis
"Before you turn me away from your
Fcv-erHeadaches,
of
temper, and flirts with Tom, Dick and door, sir," began the battered specimen11s a
and Colds, thorough
manhood on the back porch, "I ask
LITTLE
ly cleansing tho system
Harry.
favor wiat you hear my story."
of disease, and cures
When did you first get acquainted with
habitual
conatipatlon.
"Is it a long story?" asked the man of
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
They are sugar coated,
the house.
your wile? asked a friend.
do not gripe, very small,
In
would
"To
detail
It
narrate
require
I have known her for a good while, but
easy to take, and pnrcly
90 pills iuuuvu
TOgeutDIO,
something like an hour and a half, but I
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
I didn't get really acquainted with her can give the principul points of it iu a few
vial, perfect digestion
follows their use. They
until after we were married, replied Jim, minutes."
absolutely euro sick head
"You may give It to 1110 in its abbre
ache, and aro recommend
with a sigh. Texas Sittings.
ed by leading physicians,
for salo by loading
viated form."
ors'-a25cts. a rial. Address
druggists
hymail;
"I was born in Ohio"
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARI.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO,
Ftancicco of Chicago.
He Didn't Care.
San
Props,
"How old are you now?"
VV'ool
Joblots iB married nuain, and his
"Forty-three.- "
lawyer told him lust night that his Da"Please skip about forty-twyears and
That Mettled It.
eleven months."
kota divorce wouldn't hold water.
The World's Only Sanitarlnm Statistical InformatioB for Tourist, Invalid
Across
I really must have a new
the
face
of
the
looking
rickety
Van Pelt What did he say?
tourist
flashed
ft spasm of pain, butlio reso
and Health Seeker,
Frank.
Wool Didn't care whether he would or
giwn,
lutely brought his narrative down to mod
Mr. Durley What? Why yon got a
not ; they are going to Kentucky to live em times.
Tkhmtorial Board or Education,
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Inserting a row of stars," ho said, "to new one only two weeks ago.
loth Hides.
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram where the
of my history which
1 know;
Mrs.
that
respiratory organs are compelled
the
but
represent
portion
Yes,
Darley
hlins S. Stover, Amado Cbaves, to bo exercised,
Mrs. Trotter to Mrs. Barlow Since the
Hadley,
and, consequently become
be
as
described
may
my childhood, growth, cook has taken a fancy to that one.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
larger and more efficient.
first of the year my dear husband lias maturity"
Supt.ofPubliclnstruotion
Amado
Clmves
instead of inducing
Truth.
also,
Altitude,
prevents
"And rlpnnr." SMfrrrnstpil Mia lint.pnpr
turned over a new leaf. He walks down
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
HiSTOUICAL.
"Anifdecay," assented the eleemosynary
fact has been well established by experience
If you are dull and Btnpid yon are bilious
town every morning now to save car faro.
Santa
wanderer, "1 will come to tho events that
the city of the Holv Faith of St. and observation.
Trotter to Barlow Hello, old man! have shaped my career for tho last few and need a tonic. Take Simmons Liver Francis, Fe,
is the capital of New Mexico, trade
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the O. 8.
You ought to try my scheme of walking days."
center, sanitarium and Archeiiscopal see. weather bureau, says:
Regulator.
An
Indian
Pueblo
find
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
"If you
had existed on thesite
that the recital of the facts
down town every day. It gives you a
to the 15tli
century. Its name was United States. This region is extensive, but
chance to smoke two cigars before you agitate you too much," said the master of
Notice of Publication.
but it was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
the house feelingly, "you cau lean up
Homestead No. 11S15.
before Coronado's time The Spani.ih town Santa Fe is always in it, however.
get to the' office.
ngamst tho side of tbe porcb."
of Santa Fe was founded in 1U05, it is there-for- e
Land Offick at Santa Vk, N. M., )
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
.
"Thanks," replied tho man, drawing
Knew Him By Heart.
the second oldest European settlement
May 7, 182.f
Dr."J. F. Danter vice:president of the
T
Btlll extant in iha ITWa.l t.na
iumi
.Wife
Did you use to be out late while himself toup with dignity. "I am accu
is
Notice
the
that
following came
hereby given
tomed
all kinds of treatment. Your
the first venturesome American trader American Health Resort association says:
I was out of town?
sarcasm is not lost upon me, sir, but I am numed settler lias filed notice of his intenuie iorerunner 01 the great line of
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
in support of
linal
to
tion
make
proof
to
do
inured
on
of
thi3
descrmt
Hubby Why
hardships
who have mado trulli cover theSanta incn waters as flow
you ask?
through this deep cut in
Shafts of satire do not penetrate, if I may his claim and that said proof will be mode Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Wife Oh, just to hear you lie.
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
bo
express myself, the armor the
C1TT
SANTA
OP
FE.
N. M., on Juno 13,
viz: Jose 15
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
tho"
Haves Mountain High
ew
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
ne
Or somewhat
less threaten, during a storm,
"Tho incrustation," said the other, com Ortiz for tiie e W nw
west
t
side
of
u
so
the
e.
nw
Santa
r
sec.
a
Fe range and is shel- pure, cold and fresh from the melting
'a
to enirull the venturous voyager ou the temn, in n,
ing to ins relief.
He names the following witnesses to tered from the northern winds bv a spur of snows above, or trickling from springs in
"The moral coat of mail that protects my
pestuous Atlantic. Sometimes ho is torn with
low
hills
which extend from the mountains tllA mnnntnin ai,ln It iu r.na rHnn. nil ):...
prove his continuous residence upon, and west as far
deep despair at such a juncture, sometimes be inner sen irom nurt ami injury," proceeded
as tho ltio Grande.
It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
said
cultivation
viz:
is rather glad of it The latter condition of mind the traveler,
01,
land,
the
ignoring
center of the
suggestion.
at the mouth of a pictur- iu me consumptive patient. Such water is
Sylvester Davis, Francisco Chavez, Fer- esque canon, valley
obtains when he is sea sick The diabolical
'lhcy do not pierce it. It may interest nando
the
chief
to the Pecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
entrance
Pena, of Lamy, N. M. ; II. B, National Park, and
qualms which he has undergone, end which you anu it may not to learn that I am a
through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
WilliBon, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to produce an ideal
are now aggravated ten loM by the pltchiuR of refugee."
tile ship, re- dcr bim In a measure ludifl'ereut
"From Russiaf"
Any person who desires to 'protest having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
ro nis lute,
ills picture is scarculy exaggerated,
"No, sir. From Mississippi. I am a Hood against the allowance of such proof, or mountains. Its elevation is G.S08 feet. Its
BTATIBTICAI,
as people who have been Violently sea sick will
INFORMATION.
who
knows of any substantial reason, populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
sufferer."
assure you. Travel rs and tourists by sea and
The
temperature varies but little
land should alwajsbe provided with Hosteller's
under the law and the regulations of the churches. There is an excellent system of from annual
"So soon!1"
year to year. The following tablos tell
Stomach Hitters as a means of counteracting sea
The refugeo coughed a depreciating interior department, why such proof water works. The city is lighted with gas the tale:
srcKiiets and the nervous disturbance or stomIt has more points of hisshould not be allowed, will he given an and electricity.
achic trouble begotten of uncomfortable transit cough.
toric
than any other place on the
"I could easily explain the celerity of opportunity at the above mentioned time North interest
by land or water, or unwholesome food hastily
American continent. Land may be
ANNUAL
II BAN.
swallowed at railway stations. Emigrants should
TIAS. ANNUAL MEAN.
the witnesses
my movements," he replied, "but at your and place to
at prices to suit the rich or the
purchased
supply heiiiselvel with Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters as a family safeguard aeaiust malaria, request I huve drawn a veil over my his of said claimant, and to offer evidence in poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
of
claimant.
submitted
1872.
rebuttal
and
liver
.
bowl complaiuts, kidney
that
47.9
stomach,
will produco more than can be
by
tory almost up to tho present moment.
88.6
ltaa
1873..
trouble and rheumatism.
4H.6
A. L. Morrison, Register. anywhere else in the world. Ourproduced
Suffice it to say I was n flood sufferer a
markets 1874..
48.0
1S1
are close at hand and we can successfully
few days ago. Today 1 am here. A few
lS7f. .
47.6
47.7
lx
Mlie Wanted a Homely Uirl.
47 .5
compete with any other locality. Since the 1876 .
47 fi
days ago I was a linppy, contented dweller
16
first frH it tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1877....
47.0
4!l.O
In Mississippi. Today I am a homeless
"You must engage a homely girl,"
Line
Scenic
1878
6
of
Vie
47.
)MM
World
4S.4
been but one failure in the 1879
there
has
valley
wanderer.
for
not
The wife observed with aspect grim ;
i'O 2
Unprepared
disaster,
IMS
4!l.s
fruit
What
crop.
place, what countrv can 18S0
4fi.O
8;iil
f,i) 4
dreaming of the horrors to come, I walked
The husband of this kind a pearl
record?
this
1BS1
approach
lackltiR
ism
47.3
about my little plantation in the valley of
Discovered and took home with him. the Okhihoochec"
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
The annual monthly values will show the
was
"It
the
wasn't
it?"
Tombigbeo,
The wife is suited well, folks say,
Among tho more important public insti- distribution of temperature through the
DENVER
"You are right. It was the Tombigbee.
tutions located hcie, in spacious and attrac- year.
But one drawback the family know; Life was a dreamy idyl. Care
free 1
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
roamed the woodland, tho meadow, the
Since that hired girl's arrival, they
MIAN.
MONTH.
and federal office building, tho territorial MONTH.
MEAN.
cultivated field, possessed of sufficient
Can't get a single clock to go.
means to enjoy life without the depressing
RIO GRANDE capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
necessity of engaging in manual labor. It
w.s July
Stood the Test.
m 0
1
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Jan'ry
was too bright to lastl The enchanting
81.7
AiiKust
r,5 9
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S. fWry
AUcock'd
Porous Plasters are unapSJ.
o
pt
dream was followed by a swift awakening.
'
Indian school, Ramona memo- March
RAILROAD
government
4f..f, (let
414
proachable in curative properties, rapidity The rains descended, the floods came and
rial institute fur Indian girls, St. Catherine April
wo Nov
May
jj' 7
Indian
and safety of action, and are the only re" the lovely Tallahatch Tombigbee
e
Hue
Fort
fo,4
boys training school,
40 s
Marcy June
PASSING THROUGH
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acada roaring flood. It swept away the
liable plaBters ever produced. They have
emy, Presbyterian homo missions industrial
accumulation
of
reduced
me
to
It
years.
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
successfully stood the test of over thirty penury in a moment. Yet I did not nban-relatively warmer in winter and cnler in
years' use by the public ; their virtues don my home until driven to tho last ex- fi Routt to and from tht Pacific Coast. Institute, New "West academy, Catholic summer
than other places having nearly
cathedral and four parish churches, Epishave never been equalled by the unscru
tremity. As the roaring waters mounted
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- the same annual temperature. Compare
THE POPULAR LINE TO
1 climbed to tbe roof of
I re
between the coolest mouth
the
dillcrcnce
my
dwelling.
who
imitators
trade
have
to
sought
pulous
gregational churches, tho governor's palace, and
mained there until the topmost brick in
the warmest month for these places.
the archepiscopal residence of
J. In Santa
upon the reputation of Allcock's by mak
Ko
the highest chimney was submerged, and LeadffllltGlenwood Sprinp, Jlspen B. Salpointe and Bishop P.Archbishop
the
mwithlv range is 3U.8, in
L. Chapcllo
ing plasters w ith holes in them, and then I fearlessly committed myself to the
s
and many others, including
hotel Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!)".4; Bull'alo, 44.8;
Grand
44.G;
Haven, 411.7; North
water. I swam"
accommodations, and several sanitary in- Detroit,62.3: We
claiming them to be "just as good as
GRAND JUNCTION.
lind that Santa Fe has the
Platte,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker"Hold onl You fearlessly committed
and they stand
indorsed
spring tempciature of northern Illinois and
yourself to the water, did you?"
RESOURCES.
Indiana, the summer temperature of northTHE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
notnnlv the highest medical authorities,
"I did, sir. I swam until"
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
Fe
Santa
has
of
an
area
but by millions of grateful patients who
"That will do, my friend. I have listened rriiiia. Santa
county
1,498,000
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
Mexico
New
Points
Fe$
acres and a population of 10,010. The prin temperature
have proved their efficacy as a household patiently to your story. I have accepted
and the winter temperature of central
Reaching all the principal towna and mining
without argument your statements con
are
Illinois
and
Indiana. In other words, by
cat
and
cipal occupations
mining, sheep
remedy.
camps in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,
cerning your former prosperity and pres
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
Beware of imitations, and do not be ent adversity. I have been much interested
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LLE The valley soils aro especially adapted to favorable summers that a resident of .Springdeceived by misrepresentation.
Ask for in the abbreviated history of your life and
field, Illinois, can get only, by emigrating
horticulture and there is at hand a never annually to Lake Superior,
I
ALL
MOUNTAIN
have
TO
with
RESORTS.
thrilled
sufferings.
and
solicitation
induce
sympathy
no
let
Allcock's,
in
market
tho
Here is meteological data for 1801 as fur-- I
failing
mining
camps.
for you, my friend. My generous impulses AU through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
In the southern portion of the county nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
you to accept a substitute.
nave been stirred to their inmost depths.
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.
forms
tho
the
47.3
mining
principal industry,
Average temperature
and I have felt tho tears of compassion
rolativo
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop61.8
And Then He Mat Right Down.
welling up from their hidden source, but 3fFor elegantly illustrated descriptive books frel per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average velocity humidity
of wind, miles per
Average
cost, address
Principal of Grammar School William if you don't climb down off this porch and
of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Placers
hour
7.3
A. S. HUCHES,
S. K. HOOPER,
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- Total rainfai
10.73
Flint, stand up! What were you laughing take yourself out of these premises in less E.T.JEFFERY.
man no time, you lazy, dirty, lvimr. worth
for their richness.
Ctu'l Her.
Geo'l Pii.4 Tit. lEt.
noted
ha'UnJ
Xuufa.
195
Number
of
ly
cloudles
days
at?
less, rum nosed vagabond I'll kick you
Number of fair days...,
107
TBI world's sanitarium.
DENVER, COLORADO.
William I I don't like to tell, Mr. cienr up
Number of cloudy days
63
turougn your greasy old iiatl Uet
But it is to Santa Fe's superior cliniatlo
out. I"
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
I.uskinEon.
"The
next
fame as nature's most New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
I
off
time
and
its
work
that
advantages,
insist
on
I
story,"
Principal
knowing.
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
muttered the grimy tourist to himself af
potent healing power as a cure for consumpWilliam I was laughing at Ben Parrott. ter
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexhe had got safely outside the gate and
from pretTmtnre dcrltno of tion and other
diseasetliat
Santa
pulmonary
xb.au
n
ico, 3.
He whispered to me that he saw you started on down the street, "I'll omit that SUFFERERS drainB
powers,
manly and
all the trainting
of Fe bases its
future
Tho
blithest
great
DISTANCES.
vI1h
upon.
InHlunnL
frnm
kissing Miss Roomseven on the stairway swimming bath. It didn't seem to wash.
tion. swHa.uvtiruiJuHion, errors of yuuLb,ortuiy cuuae,
American medical authorities concede the
8anta Fo is distant from Kansas City 800
Chicago Tribune.
quickly nml pcrmanpnlty cured by
'fore school took up. Chicago Tribune.
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
UCDVITA The Kin9 ol Ilooknn,, Particulars froe. superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of 210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles;
ML lit I 1H Remedies.
Chicago
from
Not Certain.
consumption, are, according to the best Deniing, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
Jlucklen's Arnica Salve.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
The best Salve in the world (or cuts,
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, Jt'rancisco,
miles.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
POINTS OF INTEREST.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
these must be sought in localities interesting
There are some forty various points of
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiattractive, where variety and occupaFLOWERS. and
tion nay be had, aud the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
the ancient city.
is guaranteed to give perf jci satisfaction,
ire good.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
An eminent German authority says: "The
or money refunded.
Price 25 cent ner
All lovers of Flow
where the old Spanish palace had been erectto
most
altitude
favorable
the
human
organ-Isbox. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
ers are requested to
is about 2,0U0 meters," somewhat mors ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
send for a hanwas destroyed in 1680, and tbe present one
than 6,500 feet.
dsome Illustrates!
was constructed between 1007 and 1710.
A Youthful Fortune Hunter.
Catalogue of Plans)
Tho chapel of San Miguel was built be-- 1
and Flowers to
"And why, Jennie, did you tell Willie
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
'
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
you wouldn't be his little wife?"
it had previously and after 1603, been the
"Tause he didn't ast me 'til he knowed
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
I had five cents." New York Herald.
-- THEremains the oldest church in nse in New
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02! 17th St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STAES.
Heal Ilniidy Then.
Miss Goldnob Marry you? certainly
not. I have beauty and wealth. What
earthly reason could I find to want you as
a husband ?
Tuffnnt philosophically
Well, you're
bound to lose your beauty after a while,
and we can' spend your money easily
enough, and then you'll find me real handy
Town Tpics.

'

Sleep on

left Side.

Many persons are unable to sleep on
their left side. The cause has long been
puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
(papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
(who has proven that this habit arises from
diseased heart. - He has examined and
(kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
sold at A. C. Ireland, jr. 'a. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs.Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
cays its effects on her were marvelous.
Elegant book on heart diseases free.

Wants to Know Why?

Small Boy Mr. Sparks, why do you let
people call you "Mr. Sparks" when that
sn't your name?
Mr. Sparks But it is my name!
Small Boy But sister says your name
Is Mud ! Town Topics.

Financially Embarrassed.

PILLS

SALT LAKE CITY

m

M

A large manufacturer, whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
Differently Interpreted.
This doctor was more considerate of his
Libby She looks nervous ; I'll bet he
cirhealth
of
his
financial
than
patient's
cumstances.
He ought to have advised has proposed.
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
Cubby He looks nervous ; I'll bet she
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
has accepted. Town Topics.
dizziness, headache, ill
sleeplessness,
effects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium,
Dyspepsia and its attendant ills are
Itc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
nd trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. quickly cured by Simmons Liver Regu
lator.

Injuring Its Credit.

A Suggestion That Fell l int.
He suggestively Rev. N. Terprise bas
reduced his rates for marrying couples to if 2
This would be a good time to get married.
Bhe coldly The man who waita until
the fees are reduced before he makes up his
mind to marry may bo economical, but he
is likely to be a bad bargain.

Trivvet You are surely not going to
wear those trousers to the bank ?
Dicer Why not?
Trivvet If people see you take such
large checks in I om afraid it will cause a
run on the institution.
Detroit Froe
Press.

Miles' Kerr
Liver Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Hlls speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

A Family I'leture.
Mo'her and daughter in wonderous array,
Are proud of the milliner's art they
e
display,
But papa possesseth a look of deep
care ;
He lias . to pay for the bonnets they
wear.

Strength and Health.

If von are not feeling strong and healthy.
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has

KfTectlve.
Jasper I am told that you saw your
wife double when you got home last
night.
Jumpuppe Yes, and both of her scold.
ed.

lelt yon weas ana weary, use jMeciric enters. This remedy acts directly on Liver.
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perform their functions.
If vou are afflicted with Sick Headache.
you will find speedy and permanent relief by taking Klectrlo Bitters. One trial
An excellent remedy for dyspepsia
will convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large Bottles only 50o. at 0. Simmons Liver Regulator. C, Master-soM. Creamers Drug store.
sheriff of Bibb Co., Ga.

BROflDWAY

Ho I see that old Mr. Bentlcy was
buried yesterday.
Wife (shocked) Why, is old Mr. Bentley
dead?
He (who had just been "sat upon") The
paper doesn't say whether he is dead or
not; simply that he was buried yesterday.
Brooklyn Life.
The Adjustable Baseball Iteport.
As the true baseball reporter is sure
either to boil over with enthusiasm or completely evaporate In despair, this form is
offered for his convenience, to be filled in
according to t he score: '
filled tbe hearts
Our
aggregation of
of all true admirers of the national game with
Intense
work
by their
yesterday afternoon, if such a term be not too mild to be apto
the
plied
playing witnessed yesterday
concourse of spectators to their keen
by
. Wo hardly expect to Beo again
and
during the entire soason another such exhibiwho aro
tion of
the
, even though
covering the name of Plunkville with
.
should do their very
Indianapolis journal.
The Retort Discourteous.
Flop How did your courtship with Miss
Crcesus turn outf
Flip Not quite as I expected. I applied
to her father for her hand and he answered
me with his foot. Ulk.

I

bright yellow
head,
And elio does all the others up brown.

(jen'l West. Frt.

iir..

C. A. Tiuit,
A Pass Agent,

Missouri I'acilic liuil..v,
Denver, Col
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St. Louis Republic

TWICE-A-WE-

Wiil be sent to any new subscriber from
now until November 30, 1892. It is mailed
every Tuesday and Friday, anil its readers
will get the important news of the campaign und election at least half a week
earlier than any weekly paper could
furnish it. It will be indispensable dur.Subscribe now, and
ing the campaign.
all the news from tho beginning to
the close of the campaign, and the final
result of the election. An extra copy will
ho sent free, for the same length of time
lo the Bender of each club of (3), at oO
cents each. Cut out this advertisement
and send it with your order. Send for a
package of sample copies, and raise a
club. Address The Kjpubiic St. i.ouis.
Mo.

T

i.i m:,
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Hill Ntrlclly "in il".liiKt the Maim-- .
Tliero urn tnany lines of railway that
aro in the direct routo of travel between
the cast and west that do not have their
own rails running into Denver. One of
the lipt of lliese is the old reliable Wabash Line. Kansas City and Omaha are
its western terminals. This road is running through cars into and out of Denver
in connection
with tha "Kock Island
Kotite," mi l makes close connection at
Kan.-a- s
in
both directions, with all
City
the Denver lines.
From a glance at tho map one can
readily see that the Wabash Kouto for
St. l.ouio. ChicagoToledo, Detroit, Cleveland, I'liiifaio, i'.oston, New York, and in
fit' t ail the eastern
points, comes as near
being an airline as can possibly be obtain: d, As for their services, it is tha
best in the ea.-t.-n
every respect.
Tli-- t
we.itern interests of the Wabash
. re lui'U' I after by Mr.
C. M. Ilampscn,
c.i tin... e a! agent, wh- se ollice
8t 12S7
I7.;i s ." , Denver, w ho n ill gladly fur-n- i'
application, either in
') upon with
I" '
rates, maps, etc.
mail,
II 'Ti i 1.
that tickets via this popular
'
'i hi
oi'iui.! at any coupon
If you lis "O no''.
id
.1 .:. v...'bt.
.
.'
.
.is roite a trial and
e.
.' :l - : v .i ,:.: ;'.DT facilities.
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SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
CKEAI'i:sr VALUE O.N EARTH.
u
Fumnni Antique Otilc Moll
Tylrr'n
Desk complete, ee apeclul clrctllur.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. lone, not S16.00
" 62100
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. "
- No. 4010, 5
823.00
new
ISO
Also see
page catalogue for
1802. Creat cut ot about 40 percentfrom
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage 100.
St.
Cur-tul-

from

Shipped

Louis, Ko., or

Ind.

Indttmpolii,

ISAXK :OlTNTl;itS A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

San

-

liltOWN, Prop.

rBS,fciw

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and hook binding
establishment in tho territory.

The

11.

FOR ONLY FIFTY CENTS

E,

n
Santa Ke iir
in .
First train
:i u.neeis wpli No. - mil imillel end
:l.i p. 111.
lioinnl, returnine at
::lo p. in..
HVi s Simla I'e lit
Seeunil nnill
connect witli No. west lioinnl, uml rvliinis ar
:irm. 111.
Third UHfll leaves Santa Fe at tl .'ll n. m . e
witU So. 4
east bound,
at
a. m.
nnd 2 are the Xorthem California and
Noh.
Kl l'uso trains.
N01. !J ami 4 are lie Southern California trains,

da.it.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

flft
ip lira

AIM

fee,

S2

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

'"f

KEY Tu Till:

Central Hotei

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE,

Felipe

-

ti. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev ilezioo

lt

tH.VjlQEMKNT.
rUK'TLT riKITULAI.

UBflTTKD AKH KCrCBNISIIKD.
TOrjUIdTR-

-

UKA I)QC S

KTEf''

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Traio3.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AXD
LARGB PARTIES.

to

a.BJ

T3.o

ty

por

G.

W. MfiYLERT Prop

J.L.

A Useful Wire.'
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
"Your sister is tu be married in June,
Becoming.
Clara That's an awfully becoming veil
headache, constipation, indigestion or
I hear."
on.
have
biliousness.
yon
"Yes ; the cards are out."
Maude What makes you think sof
"She is very handsome, they say. Is she
Clara Because it's so thick. Cloak Ke-Ye llelle.
vrew.
accomplished?
Her eyes are blue, her cheeks are red,
"She is an accomplished dancer."
She is the bell of tbe town,
A Little Otrl's Experience la
Light
"An accomplished dancer My, what a A
house
bonnet she wears on her
useful wife she will make !"

tent. ' .a t
tt.i Hiiprj;..'
lo:lgu Bt.lJ !!). Mt.wt of tl.P l.'l.lf
H
ihh, Kmjii'.i iii I'll vl liiuH, to he helil a'
Katihaa fity, August 23 to 27, iliclu-ipruiuit es to tc one of tho heat attended,
ai i 11, if! Ku: (.!: fill, gatherings, in the
history of thr-- order.
of Hie point of meetThe
ing ill lie an inducement lo draw a vast
uml the
number of Knights and
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lints entering Kant-aCity from
every diriction, cll'era greater faci.iuoa
than any other line, anil will lie in better
Htnl
position lo take care of divii-iun- s
that
regiments, ami the large delek-aHi'iiare expected. Its trains wiil be found of
the handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping; cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, Neat free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepar.-ito land divisions and regime!. U within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
lailroad point in the grounds;.
The general committee has made com-- 1
plete Hrramtcments lor camping oiuliis ;
tents with fl ioring, will he provided, aud
wagons will he on hand to transport hag- gae to and from the grounds. The game
will he provided with water, and lighted
with electricity ;
cots, pillow,
and blankets, can be rented at u very low
rate.
Hemcmlier:
The Missouri I'acilic railway is the only lino that lands us paj-eenger within four blocks of the
ment grounds. The .Missouri I'acilic rail-- ,
way is the only line running out ol Colo-- 1
rado, which is so situated as to be aliie to
properly bundle the Knights wh may
contemplate making the journev; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent ut one
writo for full Information, to
I'- r.lxts o: i'.v;
The ii,eii-.u-

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach,
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was taken
down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Coouh and turning into Fever.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
rapidly,
her, but in vain, she grew worse
until she was a mere "handful of boneB".
Then she tried Dr. King's New Discovery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weighs in gold, yet vou may get a trial
bottle free at 0. f Creamer's Drug store.
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Marriage Guide.

handsomely bound lnclotli
And
all thnHfinlilfnl
OTirioaaorinqulsltirewlBbto
know, a book for every- ootiy. 7& page. Only II. Bent by expnm prepllid.

pr. J.

W. BATE, Chicago. III.
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Wo have tho lArtTiist ntnolr In t ho nnnnfrv tu anion t
from Ht all prices. 1'Klutura and 1'upur Jlungori,
trade solicited.
OUOTII A KLAPPBRICHsCblrauall!.
Cunul St
aud
W.ltundolpb tit.,

A Million Dollars.
Would not tempt the buvy,
busiliu?, brainy American
to part with tho priceh-itreasure of good health,
which he can gain aud preserve by the use of those
Sure.
Unfailing

Bafo,

Elective

and

CHINESE

Vegetable

Eemddies,

With which the great

Lee Wing Brothers
tmeedilr and t)crmaiifiitl

-

cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, I'riva'B
ana sexual iuseases, Iost Manhood. Suinlna!
weakness. Errors of Youth, tlrinarv. (CldnevanJ
Liver Troubles, Diseases of the Heart, LuiiRsanJ
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Dls hsm
of the Stomach and Bowels Rheumatism, Net
tralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, 8yph
jlls, Ghonorrea, Gleet, ami all veakuesacs uu'l
diseases of any organ of the body.
JsiEI-WlKU-remedin
cure where al
other means fail. Consultation and examiua
tion free, and oulp a small sum of tho remedies
Call for consultation, or write ymptoros fully
enclose stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1934 Larimer St., DENVER,

COLO-

-

Tho walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; tho
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and profit. The various Bpots of
Jileasure to
be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
in
up
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Narabe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asi'ffpyHirxnirsao
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Goes right to the mot 8neblo,or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
one of l)r. Pierce's Pleasant PelTOST.
THE

lets. They do the right kind of
work when they get there, too. No
violence, no unpleasantness but a
mild and gentlo cleansing and regulating of tho whole system. Sick
Headache, Bilious Ileadacho, Dizziness, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements
of tho liver, stomach and bowels, aro
promptly relieved and permanently
cured. They're the best Liver Pill
ever mado. Purely vegetable, perfectly harmless, easiest to take, and
always fresh and reliable. Gently
aperient, or strongly cathartic, according to size of doseone tiny
" Pellet for a dose. They're the
smallest in size, but the most satisfactory in result.
They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, because they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or "your money is
returned.
You onty pay for the good you
Qan you. ask more ?
get.
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MILITARY

At Santa Fe is tho oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by D. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

Short lino to NEW ORLTIANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NKWYOltK, WASHINGTON. Kavoiitc lino to the
north, l UHt and southeast. PULLMAN PALACI- - SLKK1
1NGCAKS tluily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth nml El Taso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without chnngc. Solid Trains, El Paso to St,
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

Hcadqrs. 10th Infantry.
uoionel is. v. rearsoa.. Coradir. rept. A poit
Lt. Col. Simon Hnytler. K.b.Columb'l Bks.Ohlo
Us. K. W. Whitteuore. 1). 8. comdj. gau Diego
Lit
1st

mil.
Lt L W. Llttell, adj. I'oit adjt. trcas. R. O. A
A. 4. U.
Lt E. H. Flnmmer, . A. U. M., A C. 8

r. a. ra.

Co. B, 10th

A. O.

0.

&

A. K. O.

Infantry.

Ctp'aiu J. B, Kirkinan On leave Oct. 30, mot,
lit. Lieut H. Klrby
2d. Lt. A. W. Brewster
Co. D, luth Infantry.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
Captain O. Barrett
lit Lt V. E. Btottlor.
Id Lt JE.M. Johnloii.Jr. 0. 8. College duty Al- liaact, Ohio.
Co. K, 10th

Infantry
Captain W. 1. Hugg-aLieut.
W.
lit
Pialdloj.
Ud. Liial.

U

S.
OiMO.

Columbia

Bks,

SURE CONNECTION.
IW-e-

e

uica,

that your tlcliclx rend Texas end I'r.rlfic Itnllnay. Por mans
uckpi rates amtl nil required lnloi uiuilon. cull on or addi-p-

'eket agents.

i

tin .

E. L. 8ARCENT. Cen. Agt. 61 Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen. Pass.
Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tex

r

Mrs. R. J. Talen at '1 o'clock to morrow
DISTRICT COURT.
iS3.
afternoon.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17.
be laid on Bridge Organization of the Territorial and U.
A side-walshould
The Coroner's Investigation
Still in
S. Grand Juries Features of the
street and that street should be straightProgress The Citizens' Beward
THURSDAY, JUNE 2.
ened out.
Court's Instructions.
Fund Growing.
Donoghue & Monier have a large force
The preliminaries incident to organizaThe coroner's inquest iu the matter of at work on the Loretto sister's new home.
tion were concluded in the district court
the murder of Frank Chavez resumed its It will cost $20,000 to finish it.
and the regular busiTypical Santa Fe weather this. The yesterday ufternoon
session yesterday afternoon, and the
sun-ris- e
misses ness of the term taken up. The territoprincipal feature of the session was the man who isn't up at
m
W;9
V
rial civil docket is rather a heavy one.
recalling of Atilano Gold, who was walk- much. By the way, what's become of
The afternoon was chiefly devoted to U.
"Sun-rise,- "
anyhow?
ing across the bridge with Chavez at the
He was on the
Special convocation of Santa Fe Chap- S. bueiuess. Miguel I'eua, charged with
time of ttie shooting.
was arraigned, pleaded guilty and
witness stand for an hour or more, ter, Royal Arch Masons, this evening; adultery
Is the Oriental salutation,
was sentenced to three months in the
com
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R.
work
Visiting
details
in
essential
did
testidegree.
health
his
no
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A number of U. S. cases
penitentiary.
mony differ from that already given, the panions are cordially invited to attend.
cannot exist without a
and either set for trial, congist of which was printed in theNmw Mex
book binding were called
Excellent and first-clas- s
AVhentho
Liver.
dismissed.
or
tinued
1
lus arternoon the
Salesmen calling on the boot and slice
JAY GOULD'S FLAN.
healthy
ican of luesiiay.
at the New Mexican printing office. Bring
The territorial grand jury was empan-nele- d
Liver is torpid the Bowtrade, drug, grocer, etc., can mako big
inquiry was again taken up and much
and sworn as IoIIowb. Isaac Harritime was spent in hearing the story of an your work in that line to the New MeX'
money by handling our fine shoe polish,
els are sluii;Mi and conounty Uommissioner Mayo Uonters fountain extracts, baking powder, avrupe,
ex convict named Toledo. His statement ran bindery and have it done at home, son, foreman ; Mauricio Roibal, Segundo
lies
food
the
RoJueto
Francisco
Mr.
to
Montoya,
Encinas,
with
the
stipated,
etc. Address, Star Mfg. Co,, Kansas
was that he stood in ttie street near
(Jhapmaii Relative
Visitors at liold's free museum
mero, Miguel Vigil, A'gapito Lopez, Enti-mi- o
in the stomach undillesch's planning mill, talking with a H. F.
Narrow Gauge Extension,
City, Mo.
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Bridge,
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woman, at the time of the shooting? that
Mrs. August Bruhn has a number of
gested, poisoning the
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Den
Mrs.
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Martinez,
Thomas,
Naranjo,
he saw seven men near the bridge and Peck and wife,
Some rather good news comes from nicely furnished rooms to rent in the
blood; frequent headaeho
about the church yard ; that he heard live ver, Colo. ; Ueorge Ryan, Chicago; H. P. nandez, Longino Tafoya, Desiderio Or-'
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outlook
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ew York
the
house, opposite Martin ijuiu-tana'ensues; a iecling of
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tude,
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in hopes oi identifying. When questioned
nervousness indicate how
Parties in from the l'ecos valley say
Rodriguez.
the witnesses repeaded- however,
New Mexican
isilo-rangeclosely,
Delicious biscuits are made with tho
the whole (system
The court's instructions were directed respects with what the
ly contradicted himself, and wound up that first rate trout fishing is to be had
said touching Jay Gould's Diamond S. Baking Powder. Sold by S
Simmons Liver
with such an incoherent story as to make it over there now, the speckled beauties particularly toward the necessity of sup- has heretofore
pressing crime, and the law relative to object in lingeiing in New Mexico and S. Beaty.
clear that his principal statements were of
liegulator has been the
to the tly. As trains run, carrying deadly
was dwelt upon. southern Colorado.
little real value. He saiil the woman he rising nicely
Josephs has entirely refitted his saloon
means of restoring more
on lower San Francisco street. He keeps
was talking with at the time was intox- one can leave here at 8 :50 p. m., have The recent Chavez killing was referred
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information
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and
health
the best of domestic and imported liquors
people to icated, and judging from his disconnected the following day for fishing and get back to and the court said there had been some
talk by certain people that politics had private letter from Hon. J. BkMayo, chair and cigars always on hand. Anlieuser- slory lie also was probably, if in the at 11 :15 the next night.
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tragedy.
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neighborhood at all,
a healthy Liver than nny
Emmort has removed from the Webber jurors were admonished to Investigate who has been in New York for some bottled; club rooms attached.
The coroner's investigation
condition.
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whom they believe-coul- d
Received at Chas. Nenaladt & Co.. 50.- dinary power and efficacy.
y
Gen. Bartlett had W. Ilickox, of Albuquerque, has made throw any light upon the tragedy iitself, and respecting the building of the Santa
Up to noon
to lease the room or its motive, to the end that the- perpeNEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
Fe Southern line south from this city 000 cigars of differentat- - brands and grades,
raised by substription $3,050 as a reward Mr. Webber an offer
prices which were
would be which will be Bold
As a spiral family remedy fur nysncpsm
for information leading to the discovery of vacated by Mr. Emmert with a view to trators shall be discovered and brought to Mr. Chapman said nothing
etc.. 1 hardly i'j ct
Torpid Liver, Conciliation,
done until Mr. Gould returned to New never before known in this country. You
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Nothing But the Best.
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Mav 31 to June4, including. Final limitof
mountains; or visit the uncient ruins
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Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Mexloo.
It offers cholos of foar eonrses

It has twelve Professors and Infractors.
I

2

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

s
PREPARATORY
prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
u has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reforenco books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each 5 ear Autumn opens Sept. Tl Winter,

To

BCHnor,.

Nut. 30; Spring, March 7. Entranoe fee S3 oaeh year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding; at about 113 per month.

Address

l)tn

J.T. FORSHA, Prop.
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Hotel
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
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Your Liver?

llh4

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. R

Miiirati
BAILEOAD
table

Hie

OF NEW YORK.

:'

Ms Fair

pBpRICts

Saloon,

m

Ocu, Agt.,

Kantias.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hoes and financial independence
The A., T. & 8. F. R. B. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kan-ana- .
For codv of folder giving full infor
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. II. Morehouse, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
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Frank Masterson baa opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the elec
tric light house, Water street, and
of
to do all kinds
:Oealer la Dry Good, Notions, is prepared
He is also agent for
MENTS
cabinet work.
,
Clothing-Clothes, Boots A Shoes.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
Hade to Order a Specialty. Perfect weather strip, which has been Insuccesiuiiy
this city, Address
nlftced in several buildings
lit guaranteed.
and gives such well known references as
Hon. H. A. Jfisxe, non. x. b. matron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius rl
116 W
Gerdei and E. W. Seward,

(ME

J.

c

o

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Job Printing.

COALOIL

PROMPT EXECUTION.

20

Cts. a Gallon.

& IRON FENCING,

Bill Heads of eTery aescrlptloa, asa small Joe
Printing aerated with care and dlspatoh
Estimates gijm. Work Rales to order. We ass
the

FINEST

STANDARD

Jr.,

-

-

8anta Fe. N. M.

PAPEB

JULIUS

5

Son

H. GERDES
beitablibbid

mim

1878.

LIVERY AND

FEED

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Varnished. Don't fall to

W.

Franklin

tli St., Pueblo, Colo

H. B. Cartwright, Prop,

The New Mexican

STAAB BLOCK

ASMD,

San Francisco St

Sol, Lowitzfci

FINE WORK,

Stock Certificates
MONU

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.

LOW PRICES,

as the fresh fruit.

STONES,

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammnnl-turn- ,
Graniteware. Tinware, "Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
ltugs, Blankets, Bobcs, Quilts.

SHORT NOTICE,

For

Bniincit Notios.

8 AN FRANCISCO STREET

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use
Flavor as delicately

ANDCIGARS.

tally ot,

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla'
Lemon

BLAIN BROTHERS.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

No.
At
4
Extracts

The results of the policies now maturing show that the QOITABU
other Life Insurance Company.
ir yon wish an lllnatrstlos of the results on these policies send you
OO., Santa Fe.
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD
N. M anJ It will recelTe prompt attention.
Is far In adrauce of any

Wines, Liquors

Cool Fischer Beer,

Flavoring

General Agent for New
Mexico and Arizona.

KHUsT

IB.

JT THE

I

Abb Sweii

PRESORIPTIliVI

Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
Sid fianclsct St,
Santa ft, I, H
- -

rial! TESVQTJK INDIAN VILLAOB; three
hours oa the round trip. Special sttestlea
M outfitting travelers orer the country.
Careful drivers furnished ob appliosUea

UIST.

